
£Z£TJZ2. unwilling to HEWS OF TUB WOIIB.should the severe penalties of the law 
operate in favour of greater purity of 
election. But of this much the record of 
tho past makes us quite certain—-for evOTy 
Conservative head which falls before 
the new guillotine there will be a score of 
Grits’.

descriptions from the United States, whose peo- The Parisian Fashion*
(Promthe Queen.)

Worth is miking at «this season three 
different styles of oostumee ; the first con. 
•ists of a skirt, tunic and bodice ; the sec- 
ond of a polonaise and skirt only ; and the 
thud of a polonaise which has a casaque 
simulated on it by means of the trimming. 
This last is the newest and prettiest style, 
therefore I will describe it first. I have 
seen it made in several materials, but the 
most successful was in Sicilienne, of that 
tight shade of brown known aa “ pale cigar.” 
Tie very long polonaise was round in front, 
and fell at the back almost to the edge of 
the skirt ; there was 1 o looping up of 
drapery, but it was open to the centre, and 
trimmed with » bordering of skunk, which 
was carried on to the bodice. The front 
was ornamented all over with a network of 
silk and chenille, edged with long ckeml u 
fringe mixed with golden-yellow silk. T;it 
casaque was, in fact, simulated with th.e

The polonaise costumes are generally 
made of cloth, either plain or fancy ; ligh t 
grey is a most popular colour, particularly 
the shade formerly known as “ souns 
effrayée,” and trimmed with fur. Some 
fancy cloth polonaises are checked with two 
different shades of grey. The silk skirt is 
bordered with a kilting of the cloth, with a 
band at intervals of thick silk studded all 
over with variously coloured stripes. The 
cloth polonaise is crossed with a scarf of the 
thick silk, and a cravate of the same is 
added at the throat.

The costumes that include skirt, tunic, 
and bodice are made in many different 
style* but they are almost all without ex
ception ornamented at the side ; oblique 
lines are the fashion, for we see them de
scribed with buttons, bows, fur, gimp, and 
feathers on all the newest costumes. There 
are also a great many eat trimmings to be 
seen—the French term for them is “ garni
tures coupé» they consist of a plaiting of 
some woollen material, interrupted at 
regular intervals by plaitings of silk, or of a 
•ilk flounces crossed at intervals with satin 
bouillonné;. A stylish costume trimmed 
with this cat garniture is made as follows :— 
Prune cashmere skirt, bordered with 
flounces striped at intervals with satin 
bouillonnés to match ; the tonic edged with 
a plaiting of satin, the bodice made with a

A CHBISTS 4J» CiTHHIXi.pie in return told us that neither the products of
have notthe war of Franoe and Italy against Ans- The scientific journals are discus? in g a 

new process of making gas, the cheapness 
of which will admit of its use for fuel It 
is said that it might be delivered in resi- 
deuces for fifty cents crises a thousand feet 

The Athens papers charge the British 
Government with a desire to possess the

lets without paying tri- We areown should The Christmas lime has come again, the glad
some Christmas time ;

The evergreens are berried bright, the boughs 
are white with rime ;

From eve y steeple, far and near, the joy-bells
The voice11ofman's good-will to man speaks 

forth in everything. -

tria, when Russia and Manufacturer*bute. If we —— —... ...... __
Hme had certainly come for having at least a 
reciprocity of tariff* "

The Government in that session brought 
down the policy of protecting Canadian 
products by the imposition of duties upon 
wheat, peas, beans, barley, rye, oats, In
dian com, buck-wheat, and other grains ; 
coal, coke, salt, flour of wheat, rye, and 
meal of any other grain, Indian meal, and 
oatmeal This policy was so vigorously 
attacked by the Opposition and many of 
the supporters of the Government that

___ . ._____

■aid be hadmore of the
TORONTO. FRIDAY, DBG 29, 1876. Prussia triumphed over Austria which degrades and ruins

large a body of the population of thisumpired over Franoe, all the rest of learn vulgarity of Mr. Welsh,
of it after it has been once lian Commissioner, and when they arri ved in desire toPARLIAMENT OR LEGISLATURE.

Since he became a member of the Leg
islature Mr. Macdougall has been fre
quently taken to task by the Grit press 
for, as they said, striving to belittle the 
Local Legislatures. What they called be
littling was simply an honest attempt to 
define the constitutional limits of the 
Legislature’s rights, privileges, and 
powers. What will these nervous jour
nalists say when we tell them that Mr. 
Blake, acting in his capacity of Minister 
of Justice, has returned an Act passed by 
the Quebec Legislature for Qontaining the 
words ‘‘Parliamentary Electors'?” The 
Legislature, he reminds the Quebec Gov
ernment, is not a Parliament. He is

pwpoae of considering theSubscribers are reminded that the «floured 
address label of each paper sent to them 

" ateethat future
to which their

-------- ,--------—.serving, in fact,
as a date. The current weekly nnxnW 
am readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume and number minted on the 
title page.

Salisbury's mission and all-pervading ; and everybody can see 
it It is demonstrated m the dearest man
ner by the daily evidence of the criminal 
courts ; and the judges and clergy are con
tinually bewailing it There is no element 
of domestic life to which it is eo important

would bring, and the sales ini of Turkey. Warm glow the lights by cottage-hearth, inOntario at the Sydney,that Germany will not interfe in » loss. He hadlow, trashy lorcly mansion high.
And many * tale of love is told ’neath frosty 
As merrifv™*t^i« «'eigh-bells ring and silvery

Blenas wah uie crunching of the snow beneath
the ponies' feet.

t sewing machines, 
Were always made

between Russia and Turl and found that i
C. Joira, Prwddent of the WslUad lie over themade of them—when they

as well as when they The London Wceducation and Society,
His firm were and even vital, that attention should be•Ieprerieee meeting, preatded. jest established,France must be, for Franoe will

-lividtheir goods directly before the given ; and it is obvious that it would be an
M.g.Ml.l Unnnfi. .f ' ■ —_-I1—the glemour which they of receiving thoroughshot in any war until Germany lyers, to whom they expected to immense national benefit if any rational and 

practical method of dealing with it could be 
devised. It may be assumed that this is the 
mood in which the majority of the public 
approach the question, and it is natural 
toil it should be so, for the scandal is a 
shameful one, and is brought home, more or 
less, to the experience of every one. The 
difficulty of the question is what to do ; end 
hitherto those who have chiefly taken an 
interest in the matter have been, ae 
a role, in favour of repressive se
verity as regards drunkards, and, as far 
•e possible, the absolute suppression of the 
trade in drink. The invasion of private 
liberty which would be involved in such a 
system would be a heavy price to pay, even 
for increased sobriety ; but the decisive argu
ment against it is that it ie impracticable. In- 
deed, there is rsaeon to believe that the 
mere prospect of an attempt being made to 
give effect to this principle has already done 
a great deal of mischief. We do not mean to 
dispute the assertion that the number of ab
stainers is steadily increasing, or that this is, 
m itself, a good thing. It ie not the practice 
of the teetotalers, which they are perfectly

trievably committed to one certain side, the vile
Here! si rains of joyous music come from 

yonarr crowded hall.
And sounds of mirth and twirling feet pro

claim the Christinas ball ;
And glowing cheeks and gleaming gems and 

-brighter eyes arc th*re-
Tonea cï manhood, childhood's grace, and 

maidens' blushes fair.

make sales, thus going rond the commis-of Hon. Jno. After a month's trial thewhen she will immediately take the durst say thatother.
The determined, almost compulsory 

neutrality of France and Germany, is the 
most important point recently made 
clear in connection with the question of 
peace or War on the Danube, and that it 
has been made dear is due chiefly to the 
pressure brought to bear on Continental 
Courts by the visit of a British Ambassa
dor Extraordinary. It is quite percept
ible, too, that the attitude of both 
Austria and Italy is now much less 
pronounced in favour of Russia than k 
was before the British Minister’s visit. 
What the Conference is to end in cannot 
yet be told ; but it seems certain that 
the preliminary work done by Lord 
Salisbury ere it began, ie turning out 
greatly to Britain’s advantage in the con
flict of interests now going on a* Con
stantinople.

in this they would meet with i 
from those houses.

Mr. Vicars said the firm of R W. Cam- 
•roe à Co., while visiting the exhibition at 
Philadelphia, made an offer for all the Can
adien agricultural implements, with a view 
to shipping them to Australis ; and they 
were the largest shipping firm in New York 
dealing with Australia. They would not 
purchase them and send them out on con
signment to wait for somebody to purchase

from the whole during which smallSubscribers to the Weekly Mail, T&itv ut a — — . .
In the session of 1871, with the object 

of still further protecting Canadian in
terests the Government • submitted 
to Parliament an amendment of 
the Customs’ Act empowering them 
to transfer to the free list, 
from time to time, any or all materi
als used in Canadian manufactures, and 
to admit free of duty any machinery to 
be used in any Canadian manufactory, 
upon satisfactory evidence that like 
machinery was not then manufactured in 
Canada. Upon the third reading of the 
bill, Mr. Holton moved in amendment,

wages are paid.already affording more reading 
ier weekly published all the more The great thing is to cultivate temperancein Canada,

ty for the future Tely on extended
and practical method of doing this is to

for them to askBeautiful classée from the hsunteWe could essay earns 
nen of English and ae

far the Province of where they nothing but drink by The mistletoe hangs coy aloft, its polish’d beads
Mix'd with'the laurel and the bay and scarlet 

berries brightOf glietening hoDy, whilst the yew peeps grace 
ful from beneathThe glowing mass, and over all is twined the

dozen of English <Mr. Jones) understooditary reporting,
vfle typeperiodicals of from Ontario numbered indalgMK*

toe from the other parts ofdifficulty of reading will not be increased, Saturday Review.
The late Duke of Brunswick left hie whole 
rivate fortune to the city of Geneva on ooo- 
ition thrt a mausoleum be erected to hie

and if theyto them, to
provide in this department of the paper

ImtoeyahNddwill be doubled.
READ.—There is more news and reading 

matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
pnlflio as ti> the quantity of their contents.

MARK—The Weekly Maü costs only $1.60 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip of the 
week, interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
fanners and others. If you would be 
abreast of the times and know stoat is 
going on in the world take

ject which we have in view. Co. were also seeking to parcha* 
to Australia, as the ifore, particularise, 

inrite the rttoi
deddeZthaTone be _____ _____the mausoleum shall be erected
at a cost of a million and a half of francs, in 
the “ Jardin dee Alpes.” It will have four 
stories, and will be surmounted bya colossal

Thellittle ten-year cavalier assumes a mani.-k
The six-year flirt throws, conscious, back her 

wealth of golden hair :
A riper beauty sheds her smile a white-hair'd 

knight upon.
Whilst younger manhood envying turns, and 

looks half jealous on.

nter. once again made young, bethinks 
iim of his Spnng ;Spring looks up in Winter’s face whilst 
outh is on the wing, _
tting, even as she smiles. Old Time an

Hath traveird*forward and hath touch'd, un-

wera not taking up this exhibition themselvesor to actattention—oi Mr. Jones considered there was no reasonIf it wereseconded by Mr. Mills, to repeal the 
duties on “ coal, coke, wheat, and flour.”

in the rising why Canadian manufacturers should notT, •■Boreistj, euojr
i Mr. Fraser would be the bestthat he appears to have gone too far in 

fact and as a matter of law. The words 
complained of were not in the body of the 
Act returned, but at the head of certain 
clauses of it. And the headings, it is 
hardly necessary to say, are no part of an 
Act, however convenient for reference. 
But there is a still further objection to 
Mr. Blake’s verbal criticism in this in
stance, which is thus commented upon 
by the Montreal Gazette :

‘•Asa mere description it turns out that 
the term ‘ Parliamentary electors is 
not incorrect. By the Act of the Par-

M. Blanchrt moved in amendment to 
Mr. Holton’s motion, to add “salt, 
“ peas and beans, barley, rye, oats, 
“ Indian corn, buckwheat, and all other 
“ grain, Indian meal, oatmeal, and fl >ur 
“ or meal of any other grain.” The 
Government, well aware that the only hope 
of maintaining the duties on the whole of

and which cannot to Australia, and keep their toops openPt He (Mr. Jc
too closely.

the credit of Liebig’s renown—the first be--And make direct sales.
cause his fame first went forth to the worldMr. Jo*e-Y<

DANGER FROM RAILWA Y FROGS.
It is high time that railway to* set 

their wits to work to devise some means 
of obviating the danger arising from

from the university, and the latter as hev-The Chairman believed tort if half*-A. L. Morrison, of Morrison ing been the scene of his latter labours—theSECTION 15.
To quiet public suspicion, we suppose, 

Mr. Mackenzie’s Ottawa pocket organ 
announced a few days ago that 
Messrs. Charlton & Oo. had been ad
vised that unless their securities were 
mari» good immediately the contract 
would be passed to the next highest 
tenderer. Day after day passes, and we 
hear nothing but that Charlton & Ob. 
are still dickering with Mr. Mackenzie 
over the securities to be given to the 
Department. " The value of what they 
have offered, end the extreme suspicious
ness of the whole unheeding, may be 
gathered from the following, which ap
pears in the Ottawa Citizen :

“Montreal, 18 th.—Two weeks ago 
Mearn. Chariton * Howley were rolled 
upon to put up- additional security for Sen

dee* exhibitors were to join together and free to adopt, that is injurious, but toemoved, “That the Hon. •end some one over to Australia to attend to of self-righteous and aggrewiiJohn Yc wen appointed by the whichfor the in thrt colony.? Cmmdart Sydney, New 6 
manufacturers of Ontario Mr. Ballard1 said that that

done now in Hamilton. Five of them Spry, of the East India Com-hope of thus preventing their policy 
being destroyed by attacks upon isolated 
portions of it, voted for M. Blanchet’s 
motion, but haring thus placed Jihem-

lember of the Gov- 
the motion

„ ____ __ __ duties from any
one of these articles, and made the most 
earnest appeal tq the House to sustain

verging and diverging tracks cover the joined together, 
They pooled ths

had started.
ground. Wherever two rails meet at a according to the There ring on, O Christmas bells, peal ont

portions of it, voted for M. Blanchet’s 
’ „ !n0 ” J ^un-

selves in the strongest position to defend 
their policy, every mc™U. * n 
eminent voted against 
to take off the <’

upon the air ;
Grasp hands. O stalwart bearded men ; smile 

on, O maidens fair ;
Laugh, darling bright-h air’d little ones, in your 

white-bloesom’d prime ;
Pay loyal homage, one and all. to happy Christ

mas time !

to do. Mrnrfng vessels of water on the head■witch it is with a very sharp angle, giv- r served by fa ie aof Mr. W. In the course of without using the hands to belanoe might be degree the gratification which the members 
derive from toe conviction that they are en
titled to set themselves up ae an example to 
the world, and to enforce on others compli
ance with their roles. It is impossible to 
read the speeches sad articles inf favour of 
this view without being struck by the tone 

““------'-------- t dogmatist! which in-

of toeivergingeidre a strong hold upon 
may get wedged in between

into boardingIvantageously in 
private families,Jones remarked that of theanything th*. msy gw in schools and private

mat from this would entirelythem. It unfortunately happens tort Centennial had be* receixTHE ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND 
PRIVATE LEGISLATION.

Mr. Mowat has'received several depn-

boot ie an article of such this country yet piped with satin. Another dress forSewing Martine Company, Hamilton, in 
Moowdfaf toe motion, said tort the only ob- adjoumed, after ami The time of mutual good-will, thenot only between -tiro that toe resolution of bitter and arrogantthem in keeping all the faille skirt with a

relative gold ohenilliplored toe House net to anoe, and rallia» allin theMe (Mr.Government refuses to to strike.off those di write in gold !In thert thetion whose object is to -London Society.the efforts Sir i of administrativeposed to submit to a system < 
despotism, in opposition

and tons happened that aMajesty’s High 
ii making at Waa

tions affecting public interests; though Macdonald, ms visits, embossed velvet dresses 
worn. The groundwork is satin,

Experience has shown thrt in suchmai security for 8 
deficiency caused

side of # Mil,do arise in which absolute refusal PLAIN JOHN SMITH,while-he sees antion 15, Mm in ■re rnuui irvru. me jjrvuuuwum is hhd,
and the velvet pattern stands ont well intakes place. On the Eastern question ing certain change by coerciveoi Palthe refusal of theproducts to the markets of the United 

States. This is matter of history, 
which must be fresh in the recollection 
-of all who take an interest in the^olitics 
of the country. And yet the Globe dares 
to say : “ In a sense then that admits 
“ of no escape, Dt. Tvppkr waa responai- 
“ ble for the repeal of the national policy 
“of 1871.” Notwithstanding all the 
efforts the .Government could make they 
were defeated, and Mr. Holton’s mo
tion, repealing the duties and destroy
ing'the policy of. ,1870, was carried by a 
majority of 26.

The Government had then only 
one of two courses to pursue—bow to the

relief, sometimes aa large flowers, sometimesis utterlythe Earl of Bbacoi and Lord timber limit*Works to Mmfidyards.Club. The population, and i gentler andtragedy he greater portion 
dntiw which woi stripes with flowerets be-Mary’s abouta’ id that few,I have heard itroutine dntiee wi

the Commission growth of opinion on thereality only ooreptooo* 
of what they talk and

The effect journey from the cradle to the grave withouttradition. He it to thetheir ignorance 
ite about, push tl

lbject may be traced inhndhistfoot ried on, I will give a few hints to amateurswhich have lately be* held, and in therequired, ly, we will not stop toTtébmonde Many polo-whiehbeing only $40,000, these gentlemen, it the point : but proceed ating. Unable to the first of the duo intoeymtfy provided with * extra lining of1 proporele of repros-
Mancheeter, who, iffollowing properties 

rt Brooharnoia; on«
asserted, offered the Ï, incredible as it may appear,there in the agony of the second don. The Biehop ofOne house and lot rt the part of hero infntiltire triin White twilled flannel is used, and itvolatile and fond of talking,THE GRAND TRUNK AND THE 

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS.
Owing to the present small freight 

business of the railways and the low rates 
which they are able to command, the 
Grand Trunk Company determined a 
short time since to make a reduction of 
twenty per cent, in the locomotive staff 
The reduction no w takes place, and by 
it some fifty or sixty men, some of them 
old employées, wiH be thrown ont of work. 
Ttifa'ls unfortunate,
Everest season of the 
necessity forced upon I

of land in awharf fa Quebec; 3,000 sags* abort, and is picked up00*1 yard rt Montreal like it, Ito rood to the role she similarly auditwould have be* led to be- now, after all these years, I
1 foreign part*'good* and if the first of thei* and if necessary, 

was . sure, negotiate 
he Chairman had re-

who have thin arms order theirthe wide meaning in' the Apostleties to deceive toe Government, idle should have be* allotted to me. I wascut theorigin. At tiro meeting i 
owing discussion occurred

French that 1* in all prosaic, matter-of-fact"the part has eat it religi- ly wadded. When silk lin-the followingIt is the duty Ùf the' to call at- eort of individual. iving so humdrum andfor bodice* white silk silesi*ledged that he has sometimes feU thrt he with TwilledJ. 8. V«offered by to this îplace a life, that it is a marvel toA poor but benevolent pastor________- i- T>.—. tk. would not rived to creep intoin Paris the other day, whose ae it is soft andthink the does himself injustice, tale induced Mm to give herheartrending 1 
ten franc* ailand is likely to mislead people as to his There was my name, too—John Sierednlo* each edge is bound withhe bad. Sitting down to hie to Me club and take advantage of itsviews by such Who ever heard of a John Smithof our it struck him she might waatit As to the latter point, it spurs for himself.to the value of the* rod he carried it to the •rally uaed tor the but thewhich he is Motion in which he has placed it If hethe following (To ha sure there were extantaddress she hadmakes a discovery itwhether the parties not Mned, but are faced up half a yard withhe heard load laughter and the repeated cryi db question thrt the establishment,It may be the result of well- aristocratic prediltTurn, Gerard, turn !” Oo entering he eaw Smythe and I strongly suspect that Ibut it is a dire however, it is less pliable than toe fabric orworkingmen, whe 

ful accommodation
iba farprovementaa 

to toe various
equal right to tl 
at-grandfathers

is not as exacttoe fact that the skirt, it cannot be sewn to it ; the uiooaid have cheerful having been one andwdttld rejoice if it fire, and a jolly company sitting hopefully 
fled. He smiled.If there be in do art put forthup* the this ribbon is sewn to the dress withwere petrified. to lead to a great “ None o’ yer gammon l" was Bill's trite

“ But I tell yer they do : may—I—never 
- stir—from— ’ere if they don’t ! Come and 
see for yeraelf ; and when they 'ange a feller, 
and the judge puts on ’is black cap, by gum! 
isn’t it fan, though !”

“ I ssy, Jim,” said the other, with in
creased interest in his tone, “ are they geing 
to ’ang any one to-day !*"

“Oh! I dun’now,” said Bill, affecting 
carelessness as he saw his advantage. “ They 
mostly ’angs some chap or other hevery day 
—then ye er coming, are yer ?”

Evidently this last inducement had been 
too much for Bill, for, turning round. I saw 
slowly rising from the steps, whereon he had 
been gracefully reclining, such a figure as 
from the conversation I had expected— one 
of those ragged, unwashed loafers about the 
streets of “ merry England,” who was too 
lazy to work, or even to beg, apparently ; 
keeping body and soul together heaven only 
knows how. His companion “ Jim” had in 
his hand a box to two of lncifer matches, 
from which I opined he was the more in
dustrious of the two.

Why it waa, I don't know ; I can’t account 
for it in any way except that I had nothing 
better to do. I followed these worthies a 
little further down the street, up the steps, 
through the great door—the principal en
trance into tiie courts of law—ud more 
■tope into a corridor, where we seemed to 
have left the noise and heat behind us, so 
strange a aüceoe appeared to have fallen on

I lived with my widowed >ther in a littlecord of an returned horn* and eat his Ob the lower past of thetoTSrt^rtîin Credit Profeeaois.1 We cannot afford ordinary house in aduty of horsehair facing there is another facing ofthe part of the in such» alpaca, the colour of the skirt ; it is about anature, and lead itLand inaTewnrtin 
which hundred* or making ite adoption o 

hope that, should tiro
and is cut * thesquare, has be* wiped off the roll of the 

Seventy-seventh (British) Regiment OoL 
Kent’s fine old chestnut Arab has died in 
quarters at Cork. The deceased was perhaps 
the meet travelled hone in the worid. and 
could not possibly have be* lees than 
twenty-seven years of age. After serving in 
the Crime* he went round the Cape of 
Australi* and had be* twice in Indi* and 
through almost every station in the country. 
His last appearance on parade was rt the 
inspeoti* of tiie regiment * the 13th July 
last, when he carried his owner a* well as 
ever he did in his life. He was a great 
favourite with both officers and men, and is 
mourned by them all

Another addition is made to tiro already 
formidable list of prophylactics against hy
drophobia. Dr. Graymal* of Podolir, m 
Russian Poland, reporte that during tiie last 
ton years he has treated at least one hun
dred roses-in human subjects aa well*

What ie wanted ie not thealong gently.Grand Trunk to strike, 
nth in this state-

jerry builders in such profusion on the out-of searching after troth. It Is by resolvingGovernment 
ember of Par

ipulsory obeervanoe of • law, but.3 800 skirts of oar largetrust there is no truth matter into its elemeute and studying it in 
« .ite minute particle*. He judges of much 

from little. We take matter ae we find it, 
and by experiment strive to develop naeful
1 MMi.n. Tn en Ve» ee vm iiumsm nna Imnw.

finished off with braid, the material of thegleet this duty,OnTertiyï
Valuator moral feeling and tinygardimenti of rtbib ter» drees being turned up about an inchment will take the matter up, and move The Archbishop at York rt theréduction of wages 

itter wb&Vthe rales of
Proviaeeef < randtfca number of bat for walking dresses aofficial inquiry to determine How well I tber it aili rales of their to protect the edge. ThisM&MMrttoliwteirt to the bet light At the root neys that would smoke, the windows thatmay be, they subject, it fcpwufclc 

or the kind of seeident
wouldn’t fasten, thebe wholly the draughts we couldn’t keepmight raise a feeling in Ottawa like a piping showing below the skirt; ittion^tere Ihey 

of a policy bi ii
good thing ; and the fart which he children who screamed andtwo rows of sewing to keep it

Mr. Ballard—It wouldi had state our gate by day, sad the members of thepv forth ridiculous claims for their and tiie hemming on at the top. ToPOLITICALof business. f)id that at- enough to pois* 
plies a conclusive

feline tribe who did ditto during the silentu; ite we eheuld* not find fault with i of the quee- hours of night—the raids prepetratedto the felt at toe last either of tape or of ribbon an inch wide, areExcess of mortgagee * coalyard..to them to and the raidsheads regard to tiro Presidential Those who
;lna(Uespdri- The agricultural chemist can make more ■old by peblicane ; but th* greatUnited States is Sneh were the excitingof his analytical research bywhole country. was toe only person of who of putting these strings up too Mgh ; they 

should be quite low down on the skirt, and 
above them ()et half a yard below the belt) 
ie a drawing string, run in a casing that ex
tends acroee the back breadth between toe

in which tiro trade isobjection to thebeing practically Acquainted withsatisfactorily represent the msnufao- growing of eraot Ontario.'SALISBURTS MISSION, 
ms. may thn final reâalt of Lord

ofmyhfeSorely there .mart be ypéfativriag letter was here read $- availablepublic housee are began was my age, which; further, it is said here ite much
t i'ssræ:* likely to draw safeJ. Charlton *0* •gnro* from them,.tant, Hamilton, Dec.. 1876. but an ordinary occurrence, which mi•A- •to give in the property of who has a knowledge of the principle» of^ is likely soon to be, g favour of the Mth force be sharedby hydrophobic 

i leaves of Xmntki
ly authority, the latterto be amply justified! reply I beg leave to like effect to the back of the skirt.Of which ha ie to taki the powdered j A pretty fashion for trimming skirts is thatels* and perhape more. But, Looking beçk through the long vista ofpertmeaP of Public 

How to* can the* p as to fallarranged, he mart drink and keep which enablesof bitee inflicted at thepeople have be* given (to those who make the boehieet pro
(«■«J. tn MMitiAn aM-htninlm Pk.n.jn.1 order to obtain thised to deeeivs tiw D* treated, in otherridiculed at first > kTieecribed*» Department 

the Minister ï substantial share of C I fear I waahelp ns by directing our export
ing results which wevisiting throe falls from the top a fringe two indiesdrink. Formerly.ndliiso,by this erect kilted frill anwide ; above thiswell aa manly figures and deep greywas pro- lult is nineto For instance, we The done for an inch and a half widemen likely'to iving pointe No ! I wasof dry powder of the leave*

of the

certain ormfatiireaof The ground is silk, and the pattern is raised
Sir Jehu BeP."

in the British servie* died a few daj contrasts are produced in Bou-sible to grt any kind of refreshment, be- knots of people talking earnestly and eager
ly in low voices ; up steps again, pist a 
policeman or two who stood suggestively 
guarding the portals—through those portals 
themselves—then came the javelin men, 
looking so weighed down with a sense of 
their importance and responsibilities—and, 
pushing a way at last through the miscel
laneous crowd * the inside, 1 stood for the 
first time within a British court of justice. 
Attentively I listened, and carefully I look
ed about me, but little could I make out.

Barristers I saw in plenty, and of course I 
recognized the judge ; but which was the

nr: the age of ninety-five. He entered Marry»* and Mayne Reid, together withr-si'-as;only laughed at. Mere..... of tiie .peo
ple demand more wise and juyt fiscal 
relations wito otir American neighbours 
than, now exist, and that the country at 
large wish to terminate the misgovem- 
ment under which it is suffering. We 
recommend the organ of the Government 
to go another step further—it is but a 
little, in advance ; let them claim that the 
policy of protecting the interests in ques
tion was initiated by themselves and de
nounce their opponents as determined to 
ruin Canada by advocating the most ex
treme doctrines of Free Trade.

from Berlin, by Sir Arthur Buchanan ggggag with which schoolboysit In 1806. or bine grounds with
from Vienna, and by Sir Augustus Paget love to feed their fancy and my soul hadnp was a mere Bourette isred, grey, or never yearned after the delights of thenot materially bat I think I waa inertly in tiro Peninenla of the silk skirts.from Rome! Lord Salisbury had not observed in other*further entirely eorrec 

word blunder.
at Wellington,te'deeSer has material is striped with tufts ofbeen" brought up to the profession of , and everybody knows 

drinking for drinking’sside ere do-hae been since approached trail,” nor yet the glories of theof Al-'SSI of Vimiera, tiro actionthePri- the effect atdiplomacy, and to the extent that he 
might supersede these trained repre
sentatives of Britain abroad he would be 
likely to make things worse rather than 
better, so it was said. Already, how
ever, such criticism of this special mis
sion is hushed, and it is generally con
ceded, not only that the step of sending a 
special representative was a wise one, but 
also that the selection of the man for the 
occasion was the best that could have 
been made. Lord Salisbury is a man of 
great natural ability, to begin with, and 
is by some looked upon as the strongest 
man in the Cabinet, not excepting even 
the Premier and the Foreign Secretary. 
His progress across the Continent and to 
Constantinople is an event in the eyes of 
the European public, and has com
manded a large amount of atten
tion, official and otherwise. He has 
since leaving Paris on his way east seen 
and talked with the Sovereigns and Minis
ters of three great nations, and has heard 
what they had to say on the question of 
the day. It may be said that these 
Sovereigns and Ministers were under no 
compulsion to db more than exchange 
diplomatic conventionalities, and to give 
him the usual unmeaning assurances of 
their high consideration, and such like, 
without advancing him a step towards

* the subject of advancing land. Failing minded of the German during the retreat ofiaveetirttiou 
our alab last e

which it has been intro-to food.sake, and not aa Loot garment has 1 
called a “ Lévite,’tiro Montreal contractor*this, it ie said, in tiro three The thrilling adventures of Dick Tnrpinbefore tiro French from Portugal, tiro siege andIf such,-a practice as this AboH, of toe Woodbridge Agricultural storming of Cnidsd Rodrigo, tiro siege andoommnWHSd pervades 

in Wsefcingtoo, eepe-common, it would be better ■art of straight redingote, opening over the
J------.Mil M-i,k jlHM ililki.M .in !.. ilk.mischief is done in this way which wouldWork#, (dated Oct 18th), stating that he mlation.nee of the food had no ■teeming of Badajo* and the action rt toeput up more money political circles dree* and fast*ed with brandebourgs, eachto eet against the depu- 

Mr. Mowat had
had jort written to the member foe thecorrespondent will give farther I had perused Sir Walter Scott,richness of the eow*e milk. Chemical invea- tto at Oaetrilloe ; hedally those that are one of wMch has a bow in the centre. WhenMr. D. Blain, a-king him to doparticulars shortly. tigatrou, it wae claimed, proved that it hadno right to parley with a deputation, >7 «nployri never dreamt that IGordon and Hill, df Georgia, large waistcoat is added totiqnora. As long as pnblio-coffee * wellHoe. John Young, i 

aid confer a great fax
how respectable, over a question thing, however great 

pat forth the etoteme
Louisiana from tiro do* of 1814 to süfiy wakethe lévite ; this descends from top to bottom,Lamar, of Mjsaiaqppi, ami Kbhb, -bar* they prisoner, which wae the witness, and which 

the jury, in my ignorance and stupidity, 
was more than I could tell.

Finding that Jim and Bill had located 
themselves near me, and being stirred with 
natural curiosity, but wishing to gain in
formation in a circumspect manner, I ven
tured to remark to the latter—

“ The jury appear to be busy.”
Bill looked at me, and then in the direc

tion I wae looking, and burst ont laugning.
“ Lor !” he exclaimed, when he had some

what recovered himself, “ wuat a hiano- 
cent ! Why, them ’ere’s the reporters. ; 
There’s the jury, that sleepy-looking lot of j 
chaps up in the box on ’is lndsiup's left i

“ Oh !” said L • little abashed. Then af- ! 
ter a short pause, to show that I did know j 
something, I obeerved in a patronizing j

“ Awfully stout man—the prisoner at the j

“ Oh, crikey !” ejaculated vulgar young [

BAD AND TRASHY LITERATURE.
The last thing that we should like to 

see established among its is anything like 
a censorship of the pres* on the con
trary we are in favour of the largest 
liberty consistent with the best interests 
of society. It would be in evil day, 
should it ever come, when any authority, 
whether civil or ecclesiastical, should 
have the power to say what should or 
should not be printed and published for 
the people’s reading, at least within very 
liberal bounds. It would be better to 
suffer from too great liberty than from too 
little. It ie only in the most extreme

of private rights : when he suggested In 1831middle of tiro following year. young prince inand is made of a different materiel If thehave tiro effect of drunk.credited with'of Missouri, af Ontario. Nine-tenths of theway by which they might gain tl 
was to a conclusion

iy cradle-days.to read what I ooaid find in and * this ground it is important that, bywhich point unmistekeably to will be from Ontario and itopposed ae it was' waa Lieutenant-Governor ofperimental stations andunfortunate thing for them iy mind ; therefore I conclude I was notm relation to agriculture, and have found bat if matelassé is need for the lévite, theTHE PURITY PARTY.
One would almost fancy, to note the 

h^terical glee of the chief Grit organ 
over the fining of a few of Mr. Rykbrt’s 
friends in Lincoln, that all its unseated 
and disqualified Parliamentary candidates 
and their numerous disqualified agents 
had been as completely whitewashed in 
fact as Mr. Nbelon was in point of law 
by the operation of Mr. Mowat’s 
shameful billN Conservatives, are "not 
in the habit of proclaiming their 
parity with elongated visages and in 
canting phrases. Slandered by their

if Mr. Young were appointed. 
i ther mrtnmmunatifmlature, he did a most tiling, and waistcoat ie Genoa velvet The trimmingA young Parisian i 

tuned by creditor*
from Dexter,spoke of what Southern The sole ambition of my life at this timelaboura. Hxation without being doomed to min theirof 8t Thoms*wanted, and said he liked thatwhen the Legislature he do* not i Luge pockets are alwa]dwmys placed 

dark fur jacki
and refused to op* to any but his in-fa meeting of manu- 

eppoint » deputation I flatter myself I am by nophrase better than •eying “the 
id tiroBufialo

get hauled over the coals for each unworthy difficult, prohap* to enforce the providingtimate friend* who were given a pecnlivof fer-cratio Party winter, and are soof food inmorning he kept perfectly 
tailor knocked and called

; but it might be lue required theseDemocratic organ in Western costly that many are wearing plushbility of selecting a from its use on land apparently the__l_____ ^1- TV. ____ -r iv _ v in their stead, and with good effectI know you are within, M.out to him.WHO KILLED THE NATIONAL 
POLICY f

Under this caption the Globe of the 
19th inst labours in a two column article 
to prove that the late Government, and 
especially Dr. Tupfkr, (whose name oc
curs only twenty-three times in the leader 
referred to), is chargeable with the de
struction of the policy imposing duties 
upon a number of mineral, agricultural, 
and manufactured articles sent into this 
country by the United States in competi
tion with Canadian products. A more 
glaring attempt to falsify history has 
never been attempted, even in the Globe,

The cause of tiie differenceRepubli- : wrong in not letting 
until you op* the «

caw, it is obvious that the remedy for drunk-me in.Mr. D. F. Jones, of Ganaaoqu* said he Oh, the time andto do jnstioe to the I will not stiring I shall think they hare made a fortunate iy I secretly spent inlewnnw in style.
I will describe a few toilettes reorotly 

made far wearing when paying ceremonious 
calls and rt the theatre. The Fondeur dress 
of prone brocade, with a bouillonné round 
tiie skirt ; the train is amethyst velvet, and 
down the front breadth there are bows of 
prone satin, lined with grey satin ; the

it spirit and of the also a shipper by tiro Ooean Gam from Mont- blunder. ing those manly
real He was verySouthern people.’ few York onsly I cultivated the down uponJ. 8. Vi -What would be did not dare toof the John Young, thatsgpointnmntTribune is full of compromise and oon- lip ! and then how recklessly I ehaiof the doctor who should ignore the < feet of toe tailoriw through the(filiation, without, however, giving any it wouldNight rt length on, and he developed, moreit-would be n very bed thing indeed tortvery definite indication of what tiro worthy thewhich hunger any longer, 

t were still to be w
there should benny. The appointment of and fearsterms of compromise are to be ; while the though toe tailor’s feet absurd to blamebeiDoiChicago Inter-Ocean, another Republican ceming that to-him-all-important subject-paper, is more outspoken, and experience to obtain ha knowl to Mm, and he has whiskers !”many would have to suffer and die inreported new alliance as both satin, and fastened with bows to match thoseand which he had mistaken for hie nowhere else to go to.ten there ■trat* could not kelp themselves. He (Mr.not a shadow of All this I tell you thatorder to give him the requisite knowledge T ‘Æi»bonier ofand desirable. tailor’s feet. has lately be* a great deal of talkJones) thought that the Hon. John Yoongprosecutions, It is fortunate that fanners experiment prin- prune feathers edges the itdek Anotherabout the Gothenburg syrtem of regulatingWhat reawns the Southern leaders : for a figure-head for theSouthern leaders may 

agreement spoken of,and it may be the evil result
ing from the infrequency of the enforce
ment of the law against obscene arid 
blasphemous publications, is, on the 
whole, le* than that which would result 
from bringing such matters frequently 
into our courts. Indeed, in a country 
like this, the people will, as a rule, read 
what they like ; and whatever kind of

the lifeless soil and tiro insensible costume is of ivory drap de trimmedtiro liquor trade ; and it has now be*have for making the ; but he did rail is purpose. But it has to be recollected 
that from the beginning all the prestige 
that the Queen’s Government could com
mand was thrown around this special

with bands of Kamtechatka the largeif it is to be made at all, have not yet who had borne tiro bruntgret thrt toe; My mother, dear soul, just such
of toil whole matter, and who had done * property left by^ 

have made up 1
another every-day kind of whollyHro principle of 

oheok drinking
toe plan ie that thebonjectured. The Southerners ap his mind to stick to hisThe Gi and the Eastern Ques- fur ; ivory velvet capote, ornamented with 

fur, and with a branch of ooral. A third 
drees is made of black satin ; the long tunic 
is made entirely of chenille, mixed with 
loops of silk ; the Abbes* train is lined with 
•ük of the peculiar shade of pink known as 
“feuille de roe*” and is embroidered all 
round with a garland of roses worked in 
dronille ; black satin mantelet, lined with 
pink faille, and ornamented with similar em
broidery ; black satin capote, covered with 
feather* and ornamented beneath the biim 
with roeee exquisitely copied in velvet The 
shade* of pick used throughout this dress 
are Dale and subdued.

In a recent letter I alluded to the manti 
las of black lace eo largely adopted by thea
tre-goers ; but during the past week Mme.

is not to allow toenot hare be* brought prominently forwardare above all things desirous to get rid of 
tiie “ carpet-baggers” who have been 
thrust upon them by the Federal Gov-

notwithsti ig his good fortune, to stretch our small in:than our contemporary has been guilty of 
in the following assertion : “It was Dr. 
“Tuppbr and his colleagues who in 1871 
“ actually killed off the unfortunate ‘ na- 
“ ‘ tional policy ’ by their own acts, as we 
“have often before now proved.” It 
would be impossible to formulate a state
ment more diametrically opposite to the 
truth, as a reference to the public records

of a publie house tomission ; and the Continental Govern
ments, as has since appeared, found 
themselves in a manner compelled to say 
something more than the customary com
monplaces. The Continental Press, too, 
has had to speak out, more to the purpose 
than before, and the real public opinion 
of France, Germany, Austria, and Italy 
on the Eastern question has been drawn 
forth. The English Minister’s appear
ance at the European capitals has elicited 
some very remarkable, and, on the whole, 
satisfactory expressions of opinion from 
the Press of these countries respectively,

toe time being. This ttom was of preo-of the Hellene*at toe i be in discovering our domestic’iand to tiro policy of Mr.r. Caiming, inst before 
policy of Canning—aworked hard, both in re- thereby to marry tiro girl to whom he hademinent. They want the South for the his death, saystbs Centennial andin to toe afterwards to me, orSouthern people themselves, and they poliey offnnenta was wonderful. Take this very 

election case itself. What found we when 
Mr. Nbelon was the respondent ? Why, 
we found that he had personally con-

two choice cronies who dropped inand the bride tired in daily hope of aeeing
■ ■■»■ II 4 it■■ .mv. (n. Vi.. hn.Ii.nl (nnm hi..filiation-ought to b* bat, in Mr. Glad-want their section of the and to supply hotcountry gov- 

uthera ideas.
i victualling house* 
rt reasonable ratesremittances arrive for her husband from his ally to partake of thepolicy of tiro pre- 

role oar relatione
erned in accordance with Southern* until it became known, with us.
This does not mean thrt alai the other day, the whole story of thefound that he had personally con

ducted the campaign in such a corrupt 
way that the Court not only unseated but 
disqualified him, and it took an Act of 
Parliament to remove the stains caused 
by his own deeds. And, besides Mr. 
Nbelon himself, there were nearly a 
dozen of his most prominent supporters 
disqualified. We find a far different 
state of things when Mr. Nbelon is the 
petitioner and Mr. Rykert the respon
dent. Though unseated, not a single act 
which could in any way be construed into 
a contravention of the Election Act was 
brought home to Mr. Rykert, and but 
three of the men who acted as his agents 
were disqualified. Yet in the face of 
these facts, so damaging to the Grit 
Party, the Big Push organ raises the 
.Parity flag once more, and be
moans the iniquities practised by its 
opponents ! Could hypocrisy further go ? 
Before it can march triumphantly through

but it does mean that It’s my belief that spring was chieflyinheritance waa a sham. Indignant and alto furnish what their cus-
____— _____ And human legislation
can never effectually prevent a great deal 
of literature from getting into circula
tion which deserves nothing but the 
severest execration—literature which de
serves no better fate than to be burned 
by the common hangman.

But because legislation and legal prose
cution can do little to abate this evil, it 
does not follow that the plague should be

ally lead th< ciatiy ought it to applj 
the Greeks in which to

its are to be applied to public purposes.in legislation and gorçro-of the welcomed by her on account of the excuse itmost frenzied by the‘arliament will abundantly demon- deception practiced 
ored a revolver and ament is to be reduced to a minimum. It brought for the free nse ef dusters andon her, toe wife procuredcomplete what was done by the War ofmeans that the and ifltem- twice in tiro arm and in theher b.After the of the Reciprocity Liberation. Respect for the so-called rights Gothenburg has be* rednoed by one-half,

ik. — ‘ ' In* J-----1------------- anil amm..
his evidence,Spring cleaningsith, and not iteTreaty the of Nova Scotia, of the Turkish Government be pretended had been ker intention to drown heraelf, af-no longer. A few years ago it would haveof Dr. Tuppkr, re- bie (Mr. Jones’) hand* and tor having killed her husband.Southern leadersiposed the duties on imj -rate obtained for the usefrom the placing it wholly in tiro bande ef the Com-deal for still hoped, seriouslyUnited States, which Gen. Michael Grigorievitch Tcherneyeff,ipdiniiriBS 

solemnly proi
that treaty ever to be found awryto having Commander-in-chief of the Servian force* 

ie a thorough Panel»viat, * able author, 
oed soldier. He was born in 
lusted from the Military Acs-

___,____ Nicholas in 1851, ---- ,
identified with all the importent 
of the Roseau at ™
the Turkish com;
1852. In 1862 h 
staff of the army
caseiana ; in 18-------------- -
and in the following year was 
Governor-General of theProvin 
kestea, which he had conquered, 
recalled from command through

it ie difficult to eaihad been remitted. Again and again, place the whole of there it of their places and Ichairs dare stand■lumbering Kei 
plan of which

In harmony this view must beindependent member, he pressed would blush if it found it-Qaestionby mooting a plan equally appropriate for theSouthern to be entirely oontrolfad by one house inthat policy upon the Government and self by an accident left lying carelesslyfusai, if made known, would have placed her It is ornamented with flower* and the1828, and down. It would not be easy to get peoplemade that in Georgia, which gave TiJ.dbnParliament of Canada. Daring the de- abouLallowed to spread without vigorous efforts
*- *“------a ---‘’imits to its ravage*

it deal of this worth- 
literature circulating

0. -y.__^ —a be no doubt. The
subject is well worth the careful atten
tion of clergymen, teachers, and parents 
—all in fact who have anything to do 
with the training of tiie young. Many 
of the flashy papers displayed iu the win
dows of our news shops are an offence 
against public decency, and their influ
ence upon the minds and morals of their 
youthful readers is only evil. We do 
not profess to be over nice in these mat
ters. We are neither prudish nor puri-

in an invidious position. The position is strings are carried to the aid* and th*uZuTtiJ86,000 majority, and where tiie blacks 
have scarcely any more political ooatrol

the arrangement 
made. What tho

extraordinary point about mybate on the address, Feb. 18th, 1870, he wholly different She has herself trod- fastened to the bodice with a small bouquet.iblic ; and the stock of liquor, her firm belief inThere headdn look well made of pointThat there is a Danube during and the of there who have to dis-«oods to Sydney wanted was that the bills ofthan if they had no votes at all, her with enoh an effusion of Western blood d’Angleterre, with a bouquet of in thethat broke out in Moro-ading should be made subject to their order, She was apparentlyactually own more property, and treasure. It only rentre, and rosebuds on the strings. Flowersto prove thatthat they oonld rend to friends in Austra- should runtaxes, and have better schools the Or- pat in operation without a large ini
I— nn-.M.M..i:.M In. *V- »---- ---------- *.Ha to take charge of them and handle them with me.States where by fraud and tag* and tost the Greeks have done drees ; they are fattened on tiie shoulders.wh* they arrived there. A Oanadianout for the English people much valuable 

and relatively trustworthy information.
But what has really been ascertained, It 

will be asked, and what are the points upon 
which the English people are much better 
informed now than they were a few weeks 
ago ? What the English papers very

The dexterous way in which shebetter than they would have done had they and the soray falls at the back. A similarand it does not clearly how this has each Sabbath to interpoee her dear old formstyle is adopted for low square bodicesthat the exMMtortryie did not know the whole ins and between my line of vision and the pewMr. Gladstone says thrtTurks. placed near the throat, and theHe wae it may be assumed that.oets oi every exhibitor's business. What :# United He had always felt, he should pie doubt thi* and he quotes statistics to trail of leave» falls rt the back.scheme had any chance of being tried,wanted was to be permitted to send posed to be irresistible, was simply unique.
U. , .« . _: -L* V.™ 1*— . 1—at the outset, that the justify Me E LIANE DB MARSY.confiscation would not be a feature of itSouth with their presence, we might ex

pect that the blacks would see where the 
ruling power was henceforth to rest, and 
would at once submit to it, turning their 
attention more to work and business and 
lees to politic*

goods to their own frienda There was a Diplomatists might haveeioned with full rank and pajion and the United States, and with that eb- and after a 
In June,

to be retired, and upon re- 
irmission he offered his ser
in the interest of the Pan- 
Prinre Milan hesitate» to die- 

f War demand* 
closely the Sot-

Dottculty at the Cape.—The 
re “ The threatening aspect of 
trican politics gives significance to 

_ that Sir Henry Berkly has retired 
from toe Governorship of the Cape Colony, 
and thrt Sir Battle Frere has be* selected 
as his euooeeeor. Sir Henry Barkly has had

wrong done in this matter if it from the very clever manner in which shedispute, nostood Urol all there goods always frustratedAn Imaginary Contradiction.generally agree in saying enables us to Greece as a Pashalio would have attained it would be very email It be re-alone, to be by love’s little attempt to get up a mild flirta-Gladetone has made the wonderful dis-the position which belongs to the State reiving the numbered that merely reducing the number it-garden palings 
, leading that you

of Lord Salisbury isruled by King George. If, 
las be* vindicated

then, the policy vices to of public-houses doee not neoeeearily imply 
kennese ; because

firm in Sydney that they might choree. He yoong ladycultural proclivities leadingpud redaction in drunk* The Daily A«n* thitherwards, each sommerMinister at Guildhall>w ? Mr. Gladstone of interp.oi twenty-five yean’that the treaty which ft ided my stepewith tiie remarkable insight of which it hasLord Palmer- because he represents
apaîlHI A# I?Tl —, — i,imanlwith which we desire our sons and 

daughters to be brought into actual con
tact—we do not object to, whether it
kn lii.ln—Î--1 n. KnKiln... TUnu V —

to express hisThe Maritime Province papers, witiir 
out an exception that we have noticed, 
refer to Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, IIP., 
as a Roman Catholic, and comment upon 
the singular circumatanee that he has 
succeeded in the representation of Card- 
well a gentleman who was at onetime 
Grand Master of toe Orange Body of 
British North America. Were the facts

itide meal How sweetljmany proof* not only en-
wish that Mr. Fraser should be appointed oft* to make thecount to throw her force on either side. 

Her revenge upon Germany is postponed, 
and not at this time does she expect her 
opportunity to come. Germany also is 
pledged to neutrality, she will advise 
peace, and if other Powers must fight,

—ii ----- nly. The corn-
may call it, of

blushed amidst the Virginian stockbe ne mere philo-Turk, after theto the Hon. John Young, and hissecretary to the E 
strong (Brepproval 
appointed to the p<

that struggledrt bottom the feeling of Lord ■umptive-looking mignonette, 
for existence in onr luxuriantfashion. “ I deem it,’’ he say* “also im- 

portent to redeem during the lifetime of his 
feUow-laboarer, Brel Russell, the memory 
of Lord Palmerston from the wrong done by 
there who believe, or argue, thrt, if now 
aliv* he would have been found to plead 
the obligati* of maintaining the integrity 
of the Ottoman Power ae paramount to the 
duty of granting to her afflicted subjects 
eimpl* broad, and effective guarantees for 
thefr personal and civil liberties.”

Clericalism nr France.—The Daily Newt 
•ays “The French Chamber of Deputies 
has lately w^neeeed reme eoeneé which would 
sewn to foreshadow a serious and general 
conflict of interests in the polities of Fran* 
In a recent speech M. Gambetta protested 
against the policy of tho* who would on*

rt a social habitbe historical or fictitious. There can be 
no real objection to the ideal representa-

at least of histhat country repealed the treaty. When that 
occurred he, (Dr. Tapper), as the leader of the 
Government of Nova Scotia, maintained the ne-

honoured members of the Grit Party. If 
that is not enough we commend to its 
favourable notice Messrs. Cadchon, Hun
tington, and Laflammb.

We ought not perhaps to express sur
prise that, in raising its little hollow 
cheer, the Purity ■ organ descends 
to misrepresentation. What sinceri
ty, it asks, can there be in the 
Conservative demand for electoral purity

object of admiration to the paesere-by, andBooth this is to wean the workingresolution wae thro put and carried. knew the evidence for this oracular utter-tion of the manners of this or any other haunts where they can doMr. B. H. O. Vk her experience of marriedIt is certainly not based anything Poor motherage, provided always that it be the man- nothing bat drink, byto the last speaker Ministère hare said, nor is it supported byshe will be a spectator 
Dulsory neutrality, as v
both France and Ger----- ----------------
the most remarkable feature of the pre
sent situation. Each of them will do 
her best to avoid being drawn into an 
Eastern war, for fear of the unknown yet 
dreaded opportunities which such en
tanglement might bring to the other. 
Germany will not commit herself to war 
on the Danube, because that might make 
for France her opportunity on the Rhine, 
and vice versa. If, indeed, the great 
European conflagration or battle of Ar
mageddon, of which some have been 
prophesying, were to ensue, then there 
would be no resource for either France or 
Germany but to take sides, and thrt 
each would take a side in opposition to

ners of the purest and best part of 
society. There are, however, characters 
with whom every parent desires thrt his 
children should not form an acquaint
ance. No young person could become 
intimately acquainted with gamblers, 
degraded women, and thieves—persons 
of the vilest and worst class of society— 
without suffering moral deterioration. 
The imagination would never again be as 
rare as it would have been 5 this un-

[nain tance had not been 
yet the contact into which 

ght be brought with such 
— real life would not, 

role, be nearly so injurious 
a impressions formed through

theinve inch anxiety lest her a* shouldmeeting the Americans with a retaliatorynn.n .. tk. mnnn. nl nkt.l.ml, O Mil and tiie goods consigned to the combined withto struggle for more than six years with0t the treaty, we should act In a conciliatory understood by Not only is the it that she wished to sparepeculiar difficulties. If he was not alto- oi Mr.os stated by our contemporaries 
7 remarkable. (

spirit. All our efforts, however, to indi thought it Gladstone and his dÜmirer not that of LordA WoxuL Failure.-end they stillpolicy had feUed^ would not be eo very remarkable. There 
are other constituencies in Ontario which 
have been represented rt one time by » 
Catholic and at another by » Protestant ; 
and that is as it should be. Mr. Mo

lted by the against the wily charms of the fair rex.
—A. __ ___ 3 k—

lercial system. rather than hie fault at least of hisNews-Letter
On what grounds she founded her fears Ipathetic story has bedti going tiro rounds of FT__ _____ . .ki.k nr_kBertie Frere for the plaoe whichgoods would be sold by toe Commieeion to

___ t* ■ 1— OwiImw Iknl 4k. A-kjkil.M .k... never could make out—certainly I showedin which Wech-Barkly vacates Lord Carnarvon has made tiie papers ae to the could have suggested itself to theside, after the any firm in Sydney that the exhibitors chore tel the great tenor, first became known and but thiswire and prodent choice. He ie fitted, ifgam The goods were sent ont in the w* my mother s idiosyncrasy,
Cabthy, however, were eo ae to be in the care of theProtestant, not ally a poor cab driver rt Dresden, and its for the singular factand to carry ont the policyopposed to reciprocal trad* be 

in the interest of the British Catholic. of twenty,Imperial Government withont raffling desires to go to On the
my brain gian theself np* Grand he v‘ maintained in the strongest Pap* pep* tell me, what most I salmoved the resolution, it would notbe ?t interests of the country, in order to assist Opera began to How the entranced cultivation of my whiakf As yetterms that every lawful means should beformed. plish anything. He had be* at two allay Clarioaliem with Cewariam. multitude g%tiu in contact with anyfor tiie new Governor that 1 He very proper- from tiie prisoners pale Up* and, with]series of articles in there columns up* I hadwith the Cape or with any person whom, for awar were forced look of unutterable anguish towardswe spoke in terms of head very boldly of late in Franoe. It hasthe restrictive policy of the Americans». t,-A -----------------.A t  . heart andupon Great Britain she would not shrink daughter, his daughter, he bowed bis-whilst we had surrendered for literally i nutting forth ite pretensions 

Chamber; it believes itself
day a large pur* was ibeoribed to What is there in this that eve his hands, whileas the impression 

the medium of 
tional novel If
who had been under__„___e_______ __
training should be accidentally thrown 
into the society of efttch persons as are 
the heroes and heroines of many of these 
corrupt tales, they would be instantly 
alarmed and put on their guard ; but the 
caw is entirely different when they are

as to its itself to him to tiro Ooeeinratory rt Pari* Mr. I not ridiculously commonplace anditradiet Lord Salisbury’s mia- This I ■»' heard the hulparity and nutritions qi has beet, fully formidable influence in the Senate, andshipping interest* our ; freeh intellect to tirothat he will ! It is true tiie Engliah plenipotentiary voices that followed, as wellmfecturera buten allowing oui 
products free, peers even to consider that tiro a wool-broker’sI had served my time in speak the whole trothadjuration toat its disposal »nd that the Chief' his Indian i by this story, and ae h* too, had a vmo* hehim at the itoea of good government, but Lord office (I won’tlAc™. nothing bet the truth.We believe thrt M< Smecmsfieldfacturera in other plaoee that Mr. Fi State ie ite ally, 

the statesmanlike
It ie probable and as Gover-pose that we could not, or d 

feront spirit towards - them. determined to be rent to Paris rtoaoe. So 
lest Tuesday evening he waited until the 
California Theatre began to let oat, and, 
mounting the box of a hack in front of it, he 
lifted up Ms voice and eang. The tumultu
ous crowd was instantly hushed, and stopped 
tnasfissd, ae with dosed eye* the absorbed

kind in tiro had visited haderot to that effect, of Bombay—he acquired the matt valu- wiH I tell yon the name of the town in my way rot, and, gaining the street,by toy free man in to have be* done to lately shown by M. Gambette have filled Nor ie he which we sojourned, lest, from my graphiclikely event of our time, we believe. 
Etirope doee not expect to do without 
ware, but of fate the system of letting 
particular combatants fight it ont be
tween themselves when they do go to war 
has grown up. The wars following the 
French Revolution were for a great part 
of the time during which they lasted, gen
eral iron, with nearly all Europe en
gaged on one side or the other ; but the 
present tendency of statesmanship ap
pears to be to circumscribe war—to limit 
the number of combatant» and to in
crease that of spectator». As we re
marked not long ago, there have been in 
comparatively recent time several in-

Empire oonld be secured only by the frank
reconciliation of the various populations totime approaches four millions of pounds an

nually. This result is not surprising. The 
dietetetic properties of native ere* are well* 
known, but m tiro form prepared by Messrs.

An hour late, Mr. Smithmutt be a pertyin Franc* Ottoman role. Lord will of course 
reek of hoetil 
b that he will

_________ ____________ deretend that
under no eireumstances will England fight ? 
He will indeed, let it be plainly ^eeen that 
we shall not go to war for Turkey ; but his 
action WÜ1 show with equal decision that 
we certainly shall go to war if our own 
vital interests are threatened The speech 
of Lord Beeoonefitid, far from being opposed 
to the mission of which toe world has now 
heard eo much, explains and justifies it ; 
and to consider the one apart from the 
other is to misunderstand both.—London

head clerkwho would pro- happen again.'all tiro it, quite frustrate my
‘.A »k_ T UrnA-----1-work herd to prerent theperiy represent 

Province there-
of this mastery of th 

East Africanintroduced to them ideally in the 
seclusion of their own rooms.

Much of the literature which is 
specially intended for the young is vile 
and injurious in every particular. The 
language and style are such that^pothing

on deaf ears, for I wasand be failed to ere they •lave trad* and his interest test penny of tiro hundred pound* paid
in nni,» zxf mr fl VA Tplm’ Mltius rwr MOTwould gets itation there un- the geography of the tropical 

oantmeot hare prepared hi
in whom the hatred of tiro ertinb* Ontario—they would could have done.and dread of ment, and being a steady young man, nottritive power and have to rend a deputation to Ottawa. Ail day long the girl’s piteous facethey would taro with welcome with the ‘native policy’ of the Cape and 

the adjacent States by the light of enlarged
-_s 1-------“ * knowledge. But moat of all

for hoping that not ev*
—----------------politicians will remain inae-
eible to the conciliatory power of Sir Battle 
Freee’s manner, or to the predominant spirit 
of fairness and generosity with which be 
knoas howto give dignity and force to his

oth* littleMake Boom for Year of theto see the Mr. T. B. Fuller, of MoMarray A Ful- ot the father sed mebeet of ite kind, bat we regret to eay thrt rt1er, Toronto, read . extract» from a letter with sttf- it followedClericals and the a sort of juniorto, was still kept *l we Main congratulate 
sound and valuable sdc

Messrs. Eppe which had be* written from Sydney 88 day fiaient It is by no^aw?lh5?nk^îî1?<5itro5.the leniency ; but as we are now to under- 
Wiara^orth Of coal stand tiiat leniency on the one side is to be
to the Slates on which we did met by the utmost rigour on the other, 
^ietweenV'eixhandsevengmiie there 1)6 no excuse for Conservatives 
-Orth of ag, icuitural products, I ”bould they be misled in the future. In 
IP**1 ol otiror | a general sense, we shall heartily rejoice

it to p>(learned fromcan be profitably learned from it This 
in itself is not a email matter. What
ever may be said of works intended 
for persons in more advanced ^ life, 
no book should be suffered to go into 
the hands of a child or a youth

addition they have unlikely that Prince wool which had just:him over the dashboard.made to onr not over lrogthy list of dietetic on M. Gambetta it got into toe wool andof another fixedhe waa walked ever and hisfoods.—Civil Service Gazette. 228-46. with tiro wilder and fiercer spirite of Radical- face as I spread those samplesidea of my motiror’s (which led her to si■pen by thethe thooghtieea
convinced thereMr. E. F. lire arid his farm of 100

acres. lot 12, concession South Yar- himrelf that is a fraud about Wachtel storymouth, to Mr. Saunders tor $7,000. j oonld take them just wh* they wanted figures I had to add up. Wh* 1 gotreel and
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